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EDITORIALS

THE lack of, interest in literary work is becoming a rather important question at Trinity. This condition of affairs arises
largely from the ever increasing interest taken in athletics to the
exclusion of ~.ctual study'. Progress in athletics is greatly to be desired, and should be encouraged in every possible way so long as it
does not interfere with the more serious work of the College. A
few years ago it was considered most. desirable to win literary distincti011, and to gain honors in the English departments, while it was
looked upon as an exceptional honor to be represented on the editorial board of a college publication. To-day a very different condition exists, and in cultivating this indifference to literary matters,
orae of the greatest objects of college training is being defeated.
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The entire student body will attend a popular football game, while
scarcely a half dozen students appear at the lectures delivered in
Alumni Hall by men of international literary reputation, and the
man who scores a "touch down'' against a rival college, is infinitely
more envied and honored by his fellow students than he who wins
high literary distinction, and carries off the prizes in the oratorical
contests. If colleges were only athletic associations thii:; would be
an eminently proper attitude, but when athletic distinctions are the
only ones~.considered worth striving for, it is time that such conditions be reversed. Trinity enjoys the advantages of an exceptionally fine English department, one that is recognized for its efficiency
everywhere, and it is to be greatly deplored that a larger number of
students does not take advantage of its opportunities in a mor6
earnest manner and realize that in the outside life into which
enter on leaving college a broad and liberal English training and a
developed literary ability count for much more than the acquisitio!lJ,
of mere muscular strength and unusual physical development.

w,,

AS each Senior class is called upon to

study the metaphysics ~
Sir William Hamilton, particularly after several months ac..
quaintance with the subject, more and more dissatisfaction is fi4)
that such a course should be required. The majority of the colle
have no such required course, but since it is considered best by t
truste~s and faculty of ~rinity to make the study of metaphysic~
necessity we cannot obJect; but most assuredly we do object
studying such a book as the one given us, one that has appare~
no beginning and no end, which gives us no definite system
theories of metaphysics, but one that takes up nearly all of its pa
with long and tedious controversies over minor points and uness
tial definitions until the student throws aside the book , in di,
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at being obliged to study such evidently useless matter. It is argued
that this is exceptionally fine mental training, and it is unquestionably true when it takes the average student five or six readings of
a paragraph to understand what is meant, and when our professor
frequently remarks that he has been unable to grasp the idea after
having taught it for years. Such mental gymnastics are doubtless
beneficial, but equally sound mental training surely may be acquired by the study of a more interesting book. The endless egotistical criticisms of every metaphysician who ever dared to hazard
an opinion contrary to those held by Hamilton are wearisome in the
extreme. To be sure the recitations in metaphysics are acknowledged
to be the most interesting we have during our college course, but
this is so on account of Dr. Smith's most interesting way of presenting the subject, and the undesirability of the present book could be
shown in no clearer manner than by the fact that all the ideas given
us that make the recitation interesting are presented originally by
Dr. Smith and are not contained in Hamilton at all, and are frequently directly opposed to him, Could we not have a series of
lectures given us by the President? They would surely be infinitely more interesting and more instructive than our present course,
while written recitations and examinations would make the students
put the necessary amount of work into the subject. If this is asking
too niuch, may; we not expect at least that the classes to come will
not be burdened with the present text book?

A

*

*

*

*

*

article appeared in a recent number of the Wesleyan Argus
w1'foh perhaps deserves some notice. It seems that they charge
'With carrying off the ball used in the game recently played
~ ~ the two elevens. For the benefit of those desiring the facts
--~·Irl,,..,ij tlie following statement. The ball referred to was taken

the-~•

So
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by a Trinity man after the gam e entirely without the knowledge or
consent of any of the team. When t he Wesleyan men missed theiJ:
ball some of them came to the dressing room of the Trinity men,
and inquired for the ball in rather an impolite way. Naturally no
one knew anything about it except th e m an who was responsibi.
for its disappearance , an d all indignantly disclaimed any knowledge
of the subject. A few days later t h e fact that the ball had been
taken leaked out around college and the captain and manager made
strenuous efforts to find it. Failing in this the manager was going
to send down a new ball with regrets that such a childish trick had
been played. But the western trip , followed immediately by the
vacation, interfered and caused him to postpone his contemplated
action, thus giving a cha11ce to our contemporary to color and di&tort the true state of affairs in order to try unsuccessfully to rake up
something discreditable to Trinity that mig ht in a measure matcbi
the opprobrious conduct of certain of their players in last year't
game, which disgusted every true lover of sport-hence this abortive attempt to make a mountain out of a mole-hill.

*

·X-

*

*

·X-

WE are sorry to see that our neighbors, in their pride of victo~
boastfully assert with not only b ad taste but with an evidetit
disregard of the facts, that they are far superior to us in all branc~
of athletics and therefore do not care to waste their time in an
contest with us. Trinity has certainly h ad an off year in both base.ball and foot -ball and no one attempts to deny it. But, if we re
member right, the last track m eet Trinity won, and the scores
the three foot-ball games previous to that of the past year woti1
lead an impartial observer to believe that the teams were rat
evenly matched. The references to alleged "dirty" playing on
part of the Trinity team last month are on the face of them g
'
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errors, as the officials of the game can testify, and are plainly put in
as another weak attempt to bring Trinity into the same class in
which they were foremost last season. Really, Argus, even you are
intelligent enough to recognize the fallacy of publishing such tales.
But still, perhaps your readers may be credulous enough to believe
them.

A SCARLET CLOUD

A

SCARLET clot1d,
A young soul's shroud
Comes drifting through the blue ;
Immaculate,
Yet passionate,
So beautiful, so true ;
A flowing flood,
Of burning blood
That speaks of love yet living;
Frail as a rose
That sweetly grows
Its pure soul freely giving;
It weeps aloud,
This scarlet cloud,
Its tears become smooth pearls
And on the earth
In joy and mirth
Are gathered by fair girls.
It sings and soars
And yearning pours
Its essence everywhere.
The north wind comes
With its fife and drums
And the cloud pales in the air.
Daniel Httglt Verder

THE BANQUET OF 'l'HE SKELETONS
A Twentieth Century Story of Science

, , WERE you ever in India ? No? Nor South Africa ? Well-well-well ! gentlemen, I'll tell you what, you have missed
half your life. Then you have never been kissed by a sweet little
cocoanut-colored ballet dancer with rings in her toes and an olive
leaf apron, nor hugged by <l,n affectionate Bengal tiger ! "
This is the way Jed Rogers, hale, hearty, full of life and bub•
bling over with good nature, began to tell us stories of his many
travels in foreign lands while we sat over a game of '' seven up" at
the Lawyer's Club one night. Jed Rogers was a commercial traveler~
He had seen the world from the Tropic of Capricorn to the Arctic
Circle and from Spitzbergen to New Guinea. Be , had had more
experiences to the square inch of his life than most men get in th~f
family history. He had been shipwrecked in the Sotith Equatorial
current; six days adrift off Behring; and eaten bones in the Cott9'Q
Free State. To hear him tell of hair raising and thrilling escap-.
and escapades was an evening well spent.
'' There is nothing new under the sun, gentlemen, is an old sa,y..
ing, but an erroneous one, and I believe you will agree with tne
after I have told you of a strange experience with the prod11ctiott3 of
a wizard of science a few weeks a,go. I'll tell you what, gentlemea,
I have had experiences but this one was a wonder! I can't qt#;~e
comprehend it, but it's a fact or old Jed Rogers' mental capacity •
slighting him."
"What is it, Jed?" asked half a dozen of the fellows, all i:tt~. .
ested in the new adventure.
"Well, gentlemen, I have told you some pretty big yarns a .
my travels in Indi~, but ever~ word of them has been fact. I ~
told you of the conJurers and Jugglers, and of the jungle adven
~

I

I
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and how Ram Pilshaal, the marvel of wonders, buries the d'e ad and
they rise again ; and how the living are buried alive and in seven
days are resurrected ; and how arms and legs and heads and bodies
are seen to fall from the clouds. ,' Why, right here iµ ,New' York,
just before my last trip I attended the show given by old Santanal1eo,
the hypnotist, and he made me run around on my hands and feet
and neigh and grunt like a horse or a hog. But science beats trickery; fact is stranger tp.an fiction. No use ~ooking any longer to unnatural powers for wonders. We have them tight here in every day
life, marvelous, wondrous, appalling wonders. It was like this : Robinson McKeevers was a school mate of mine,. He graduated
from a school of scienae in the early part of life, and left at once
with a party of university travelers to pursue a special course in experimental physics in Europe. He spent many years in i.he far
Eastern countries where I often met him. Leaving Egypt he went
to Charlottenburg, the Physikalischtech:µische Reichstastalt, of which
Professor Kohlrausch is the head, and ,c ontinued his stu,diel'?. This
institution includes in its membersnip some of the most prominent
German physicists, :tnen of international reputation. I had just arrived at Innsbruck, Tyrol 1 and after the day's long travel was enjoying myself with' a good cigar, a better brand than the one I'm
smoking now, by the way-and puffing in long breaths of the dry,
bracing, atmosphere- 1,900 feet above the level of the sea. It is
a magnificent place, gentlemen. Magnificent! Well, I was far
away from home and mother and did not know a soul in the land.
'Ah, this is delightf\,ll ! ' I remarked to myself; a;rtd became lost in
reverie, when suddenly some one touched me on the shoulder. I
started from my settee, and jumped like a panther !
" 'Oh! Oh I Beg your pardon,' exclaimed a tall gray haired individual, with the air of royalty.
'" B' jove t It's the Ki:ng of Austria!' I thought to myself and

I
'I

\

I
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was about to offer an apology when he began commenting on the
scenery.
, , The voice sounded familiar and as I scanned him from head to
foot, I noticed that there was a look of humor in his eye.
, ' 'You are an American, if am I not mistaken,' he exclaimed.
"' Rob McKeevers ! ' I shouted as I hit him on the shoulder a
blow that nearly knocked him off the cliff, 'B' joye, McKeevers it's
you ! You can't fool an old bird. You nearly caught me this time,
but how are you!'
" 'The same old man McKeevers,' he replied with a laugh, for
it was McKeevers and I hadn't seen him for ten years. And, gentlemen, that man is the handiest man to have around you ever met.
The first thing he did for me was to save my life for I was so glad
to see him once more, and got to shaking hands so hard, that I forgot I was on the top of a big black precipice and was just about to
ask him where on earth he dropped from, when he grabbed me by
the feet, just as they flew up in the air, and exclaimed, 'Look out,
old man, or you'll soon be down with the peasants!' Well, we both
walked to the veranda of the hotel, and were soon seated and engaged in old time chat. It was many years since we were twins together. He and I were just like brothers. And here we were in
the wilds of the mountains of a foreign land, a thousand miles from
home. I tell you I was glad to see him!.
'' 'What are you here for,' he asked .
" 'To get a good whiff of fresh air, ' I replied.
" 'Just my errand,' he shouted, 'just my errand, and it's grand.'
" 'What's your profession,' I asked .
'' 'I'm in the bottling business,' he r eplied.
"'What!' I exclaimed. 'Later years have not worked many
changes. Still the same old chap. Always did h ave a special fondness for the bottle, and not weaned yet.'
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"McKeevers laughed good naturGdly. 'Yes, an inherited quality. From earliest childhood I have been able to do a good job on
a bottle. I could do as well when six months old as I can to-day.
Practice does not always make perfect. Another good precept gone
to smash!'
"I remarked that I supposed there was a good business in the
bottling works. The Hungarian and Austrian wines have quite a
reputation, you know. Well, we had a good talk together. After
dinner McKeevers invited me to his room and we talked over old
college days. McK~evers had got to leave in the morning for
Vienna, and just before narting he grasped my hand and said:
"' Jed, this is an invigorating atmosphere. It often reminds
me of old Professor Smith. Do you remember old Professor Smith?
Well, I guess y0u do. How he used to delight in getting us in Sup.
Sess. and puff away like an old gas motor on AIR ! AIR ! AIR !
I'd give the price to see the old professor up h~re for a day, and let
him get one good smell of this atmospher~ before he dies. The old
boy would swell up like~ balloon. Well, I inherited some of Old
Prof's notions. Those speeches had an effe•c t, and , to-day I am
somewhat of a crank on air myself. But, Jed 1 I have always felt
that I owe you a great debt. I remember many a good turn you
have given me. One day we were out on the old campus. It was
slap day. And you slapped me into the Skeletons. I have always
had a warm regard for you since then. I have never been able to
repay you fully 1 but if I am not mistaken you have always lik.e d
the bottle more or less and been an adherent to its soothing qualities. Here's a sample of my best. Take it along with you, use it
carefully, and here's hoping that it will give you peaceful slumbers.
I'll send a few more bottles around to the hotel to-morrow.'
"I thanked McKeevers for it and, after a hearty good night, left
him. This was the last I saw of him. I stayed in Innsbruck a few
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days and then left for Hamburg, r eturnin g h ome directly after. I
can't stop to tell all th e incidents n ow, but I g uarded my case of
bottles from McKeevers' wori{s as thoug h t h ey had been precious
jewels. He had warned me to handle them as carefully as possible.
A bright idea had struck me . T he annual banquet of the society
into which I had slapped McKeevers was to b e h eld in a few evenings. I had told a few of the fellows abou t m y meeting with o
of our popular old chums and th ey all favored making our ann 1
banquet a McKeevers celebration to drin k to the health of ur
donor. Well, the necessary invitations were sent out far and wide
to all the ex-members and such a crowd of good nature never before
gathered under one roof. The clu b building is on the avenue, you
know, and it was crowded to its ut mos t. Brilliancy in light and wit
reigned supreme. And say ! Old P rofessor Smith was there by
special invitation, and fairly danced with g lee when I told him
about the magnificent air at Tyrol. 'Oh! It must be delig;h.tful,
healthful, invigorating!' he ejaculated b etween my narrations.
Well, I can't tell you much about the enjoyments of the evening for
the club is one of the most exclusive of secret societies in London.
But we were seated at a long, brilliantly lighted banquet table. I
at the head with the profebsor at my right. Row after row of bald
headed college chums on the sides. I n the cente r was left an empty
chair in honor of McKeevers. Toast after toast went down to his
health. At last came the gem of the evening- the presentation
speech. I was the honored orator. The case which I had brought
from McKeevers in Austria was brought in by four servants. Cheer
after cheer went up for McKeevers. T he case was laid on a standard beside me and the fellows struck up an old college ditty which
goes something like this :
" Then here's to good fr iendship, good nature, and life.
Here's to the world, its cares, and its strife.
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Then jingle your tumbler of home-brewed ale,

We're a band of' Skel~tons' hearty and hale.
Here's to you, and you, and ydU.

"In life's December, when our hair has grown gray,
Our limbs may shiver, our bands may quiver,

,r

Our feet may clatter, our teeth may chatter,
But while life's
May we'll be glad and gay.
H .e re's to you, and you, and yqu. ,

"I slowly ttnpacked and removed the layers of felt. Then turning to the fellows, the most jovial crowd you ever met in your life,
I told them all, as I have told yon, about the happy meeting with
one of out old 'Skeletons,' who now tipped the scales to two hundred and fifty. By the way, no n;i.an is elligible to the 'Skeletons'
who carries less than two hundred pounds of avoirdupois. Well,
the bottles were laid on the table. I finished my address and lifting the first one read the address on the label: "TO PROF. SMITH.
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Several of the fellows began to laugh h eartily w h en quick as a fl.ash
there was a lull in their joviality and they joined the old professor
in a regular teeth chattering and shiver ing contest. It was one of
the funniest things you ever saw in you r life and on e of the strangest
sensations I have ever experienced. Gentlemen , that room which
was as hot as mustard turned as cold as a refrigerator; the thermometer dropped from 98° above to 10° below zero and icicles froze
on my whiskers. I was nearly freezing t o death and was just about to
tumble to the door when a bright thought s truck m e a nd grasping
the bottle from the stiffened hands of the astonish ed professor I
shouted, 'Come, warm up! Here's to t he h ealth of McKeevers'
bottling works!' and raising it up I pulled the cork with a vim. As
I poured it into the cup it boiled. Frost gather ed on the windows.
I tried to grasp it, but my hand trembled , and I dropped it. The
tumbler was of metal, but when it struck the t able i t sh attered as
though it had been the thinnest glassware. It spilled on my hands
and they were numb. It spilled on the banquet table a nd it was
like a sh_e et of ice. I dropped the bottle and as its contents spattered
I uttered a cry of pain. An oyster lay on my plat e b efore me and
as I touched it it seemed as hard as steel and rang like a b ell. Such
a shivering, quivering, chattering crowd was never seen before.
There sat old Professor Smith frozen stiff to h is bottle , icicles glistening from his whiskers. The electric light g lob es w ere fringed
with frost. I stood and glared at the fellows an d t ried to imagine
where I was at, but knew I must be alive, because if I w er e dead I
would certainly be in a warmer place t han that. S uddenly the bell
rang. The door opened. I n walked a messe n ger boy with a cablegram. He was wearing a light summer uniform, a nd as he entered
the room he shrugged his shoulders. T he sweat on his face, caused
by his haste in this hot June night, ch anged like m agic to frozen
drops. He stood and shivered as h e exclaimed :
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'' 'Here-here-here's-s-s-s-s-a-a-a-te-e-e-el-e-giam-m-m.'
"I managed to open it awkwardly with my numb fingers and
read:" ' VIENNA, AUSTRIA.

" 'Brother Skeletons. -Here to your health ! And here's hoping
that good nature, friendlin ess and jollity reign at your annual banquet so kindly given in my honor this evening. And, pardon me,
may I ask, how do you like my three hundred and six below zero?
I am still in the bottling business and can furnish any degree liquefied air desired, to order. Sample you are enjoying is especially
adapted to June weather. Arctic winters furnished for summer
parties. Rates reasonab1 e . All climates bottled to order, liquefied
and kept in stock. If the boys are slow at thawing out try my
Equatorial Tropical Sunshine.
'' ' ROBINSON McKEEVERS.'"

Francis Trevelyan Miller

A QUATRAIN

N

ONE save thy closest friend thy nude soul knows,
He only has full knowledge of thy needs ;
But when a ,poet's heart with song o'erflows
All learn his thoughts, his motives atid his deeds.

Daniel Hugh Verder

THE NEW YEAR

"LE

Roi est mort," t~1e herald cries, .
"And vive le R01," the answers rmg,
There is no time for tears and sighs ;
The King tl').at was is no more King.

A King of time, a royal year,
Is lingering feebly on his bed,
And in the anteroom his heir
Waits for the word 1 " The King is dead."
About that bed we cannot stay,
Nor kneel before our Sovereign's bier,
For our new monarch comes to-day,
And we must bid him welcome here.
He must be crowned, but not with flowers,
No roses linger on the stem ;
There are no wreaths in winter bowers
Fit for his royal diadem.
We'll bring him gems of lustre rare,
Brighter than.glow in sea or mine,
The purest which our hearts can bear
Shall round his btow resplendent shine.
First, high resolve to do the right,
And keep fair truth's unsullied name,
And e'en through slander and despite
To hold our course unmoved the same.
Then courage-co1,uage to pursue
With cheerful hope our upward way,
To do what duty bids us do,
And work "while it is called to-day."
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Then sttadfast faith 1 a jewel bright
Worn as a shield upon the breast,
And manly trust in good and right,
Encouraged still, though oft deprest.

And lovel the gem of purest sheen,
A spark of heaven which lingers here.-

With love to God and love t'o men,
With these we'll crown the coming year.

The past is past-to-day is ours
To hail with honor and with cheer
The herald of the welcome hours
That usher in the living year.

CHRISTMAS CENTURIES AGO
'ER Bethlehem, o'er Bethlehem,
One star shines large to-night
To guide a Prince unto his own
Before the day be bright.
Tho,ugh thousand hearts are heedless,
Yet two hearts watch and wait,
In Bethlehem, in Bethlehem,
Within the court-yard's gate.

O

On high the moon is dreaming,
· On Earth, the white sheep stand
In huddled groups, a.gazing,
Mild-eyed across the land,
While shepherds weak with watching
' And caring for ,t heir sheep,
By Bethlehem, by Bethlehem,
Upon the hill-sides sleep.
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" What see ye in the stillness,
Dear sheep ?" the grasses sigh.
" The Mid-night's solemn presence
On tbe hills against the sky!"
" How long the Prince is coming,"
The little cedars say,
"To Bethlehem, to Bethlehem,
Awake us when 'tis day !"
And so they slept together,
Earth's tired children all,
Nor saw the Christ-child coming,
Nor heard the true sheep call.
"Awake ! The Prince approaches !
His dawn is drawing near
To Bethlehem, to Bethlehem,
Awake! The Prince is here!"
O'er Bethlehem, o'er Bethlehem,
The star has ceased to shine,
A King has come unto His own,
Among the lowly kine .
Though thousand hearts are heedless
Yet hearts that watch 'till morn
In Bethlehem, Earth's Bethlehem,
Shall see their Savior born .

Henry Rutgers Remsen

'' ET DON A FERENTES "

JT

was the day College opened, and four of the new Freshmen
had just returned from a futile attempt to find the chapel in the
top floor of Northam.
"Where is the blame thing, a11yway?" blurted out the largest of
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the four, as he came out onto the campus and met a timid looking
fellow whom he took to be a fellow Freshman.
"I really don't know. I have just got here, you know," said
the other, in an apologetic tone, '' and I don't know the first thing
at all about the place. Let us ask, and perhaps we may find whatever it is you are looking for."
'' The first door to the left," chimed in a voice behind the little
group. The owner of the voice was a big fellow with a 'varsity
sweater and a curiously-carved pipe. He had a half-smile on his
lips, and he seemed to be enjoying something immensely. "I suppose," he continued, '' you fellows want to go in and get your seats
arranged by the Doctor. Well, you four can go in and have it attended to when the time comes, but this fellow here, "-tapping the
timid-looking youth,-" I shall want to go on an errand for me.
You'll get your seat all right afterward. ·what's your name? Robinson? Why, I used to know a fellow named Robinson. Nice fellow, too. You see, I'm a Junior, and I have the right to chase you
fellows around. And say, let me speak to you about SOJ:I1<ething.
Have any of your class thought of playing some trick on the Sophs?
You think not, eh? Well, you know it is considered a nice thing,
for instance, for the Freshmen to inscribe the numerals of the
Sophomore class in green paint, on some conspicuous and almost
inaccessible place I and we Juniors, "-this was accompanied by a
grave wink at a passing compatriot,-'' like to encourage the newcomers to show their mettle in ways like this. I advise you to think
it over. I must rtln along now. I'll expect you,"-speaking to
Robinson-" at five sharp, in forty-five Jarvis. So long, "-and he
ambled off, his hands in his pockets, and the smoke coming in
clouds from his month.
"Fellows," said Robinson, after they had taken the customary
look of ~w~ and a,.dmiratiot:l at the upper-classman till he had van-
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ished into his section, '' we ought to get up something like he sa
Why can't we five get some green paint and a brush, and paint •
big ''82' where everybody can see it? Let's show those stuck-up
Sophs that '83 is all right!"
'' Say, you're dead right, Robinson," said the largest of the four.
" .My name's Parsons. This is Marston, that's Perkins, and the
other is Anderson. We've just met each other. Let's all consider
ourselves introduced. As I was saying-y:)U were dead right about
that paint scheme. But say, the fellows are going in now to
their seats, so we'll have to see you later."
"All right," was Robinson's reply. "And if he sends me dow.tt
town I'll bring up some green paint and a
Bye-bye!"
The four Freshmen got their seats, and forty minutes later the
went to their first chapel. They didn't see Robinson in chapel
all, so they concluded his errand had been a long one. The geQI
Junior was also absent. The newcomers left chapel under the
circumstances as their unfortunate fellow-classmen, and thoroug
enjoyed the affair, as every Freshman ought to do. A few minu
after the Grand Exit, Robinson was seen coming up the walk •
a number of bundles. He went into one of the sections and ca
out soon afterwards ,vith empty hands. Quickly finding his ~
new acquaintances, and walking apart from the crowd, he
newed their conversation.
Upon looking him over the quartette found that Robinso~
spite of his unassuming appearance and timid voice, seemed to
man of unusual strength and doubtless an excellent athlete.
confident tone won their interest, and they tacitly acknowle
him leader of the undertaking. After a long talk they decid
paint the numerals on the front roof of the south-east to
Northam. Robinson suggested getting out of the window b~

t•
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the two south towers, armed vv'ith a rope. (The Junior had told
him this plan as they walked down-town, he said.) They would
make a loop in the rope, and throw it over the tower top. Then
one of them~they chose Ro binsan-,would tie the ·rope around his
waist, and would make his v'vay around to the front, do the dastardly
deed, and be pulled back to safety by another rope tied around his
waist and held by the others.
The hour chosen was· 3 A.M., that same night. It was half an
hour past supper-time when they finished their discussion of the
project, and they dispersed to. their meals at once) all the details
having been agreed upon.

•

•

,..

•

*

It was three hours after midnight. T11e night was cold, and 1;>1ack
as ink. The electric lights on the campus were not lighted, and it
was difficult to see three feet ahead' of one. Five figures met in
front of the Northam gateway, bundled up in sweaters, and shiver"
ing. One of these carried a pail and brush and a coil of rope.
Silently and carefully they made ' their way to the fifth floor,
turning out the gas at the landings as tl).ey went. Having arrived,
they opened the window,· which creaked painfully. In a moment
they were standing, i1;1 the gutter betwee:µ the towers. Parsons gave
Perkins a boost; and after a few unsuccessful attempts he slipped
the noose of the rope over the peak of the tower. Robinson carefully
tied the tope around his waist, hung on it to see if it would hold,
and fond it strong- enou,gh. Then he put the handle of the paintpot be:t•en his teeth, and st\tck the brush into his pocket. The
others took the rest of the rope, attached to his waist, in readiness
to pull him back.
Slow:lr he started on his way around the tower, now and then
slip~:bg, ~nd occasionally spilling some paint from the can. Sometimee Wa: went on his clothes, and sometimes it fell down to the
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walk far below with a faint splash. The rope from the tower-top
held him up, and he merely had to pull himself around sidewise to
the front. The men in the rear helped him by pushing the noose
around at the top, with a pole they found in the gutter.
Once arrived at the front, Robinson braced his feet against tho
side of the tower, and straightened out his legs, pulling against~
rope at right angles. He took the paint in one hand and the bru&4
in the other, and began his work, plying the brush quickly over the
slate roof. Soon the numerals covered the surface in bold, heavy
letters. Robinson could not restrain a smile as he thought of tli'-'
fun the College was going to have over this incident the n
morning.
Now he gave three tugs on the rope, and soon those in the
began to pull him in. This was much easier than crawling out U.t).
aided, and in a few moments he was with the rest. With so
difficulty they succeeded in cutting the noose and pulling it f~
the top of the tower. Robinson told the others of his success,
they went down to the walk in a very jubilant frame of min
Robinson more so than the rest, but he didn't show it. Quickly t
passed the dark, silent windows and entered their sections, pl
with the night's work. Robinson took the paint, brush and ro
his rooms.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

'' Heads out l Heads out l All out, '82 l All out !
E-v-ver-ry-body l" was the cry from the campus at half-past
the same morning, as the first man down to breakfast chan
look up and see the legend on the tower.
"What 're y' yellin' about?" was the question from a
sleepy heads which soon protruded from ' the windows a
Northam.
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"Come out and look up at th e towers, '' answered the early-biru.,
who was the same who had given the fatherly advice to the four
Freshmen the day before.
A motley throng of dressed, half-dressed, and bathrobed men
came out in no time, and looked up.
'' See what the Fresh , did last n ight, with the aid of our friend,
Mr. Clarkson, the Sophomore ! "
Everybody gazed at the inscription on the roof of the tower.
There, in big bold daubs of green paint were the figures "' 83,"
the Numerals of the Fre~lttnan Class !
James Albert Wales.

LETTERS FROM A SOLDIER A L UMNUS*
[CONTINUED]
UTUADo ,

P. R . , Aug. r 5, r898.

YESTERDAY I was obliged to go to town to get my heel fixed .
The shoemaker's job did n ot take long, and I looked about the
city for a short time, doing erran ds for half the company. I had a
pleasant experience in the m ar ket place, where I stopped to get
some cocoanut candy. A mulatt o o.£ the middle lower class began
to attract my attention by rattling h is change and striking his breast,
till I saw that he wanted to set m e up. He trotted out a two-cent
piece and the vender handed m e two pieces of candy; then my
friend bought cheese, and while I ate he tol d me how much he loved
Americans in general and m e in particular. Before leaving for
town I had taken a shave and h ad fixed my r ifle weJl, so at guard
mount I -was appointed colonel's orderly, since y~u can imagine that
after th.e match of the day b efore ther e were not man,y who were
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even fairly presentable. I found Colonel Rice a good man to work
for, just, though exacting. All the afternoon I was kept "hiking"
back and forth with all sorts of messages and orders. The most
peculiar one was to have the men line up in nothing but underclothes, to make sure that they had washed them ; it was done, too,
and a funny sight indeed. While on duty I had a chance to observe
General Henry, who rode up with his staff to interview the colonel.
If you think that a division commander in the tropics is an imposing
sight you are mistaken. This particular one is a short, slight, nervous man with a thin gray moustache and goatee, On this occasion
he was dressed in a soiled pith helmet, worn old gray sack coat, and
black trousers, with a handkerchief around his neck.
Did I ever tell you about any of the cries peculiar to the regiment? Whenever the rain begins under particularly trying circumstances, after a few moment's silent endurance of the misery some
one says in a loud, monotonous, sing-song tone, "Hope it'll rain."
Another answers in the same voice, "Hope it'll pour." Next,
"Hope we get wet," and finally the fourth calls, "Hope we get
drowned." Then once more silence reigns. There is very seldom
a serious downpour when this formality is not gone through. I am
almost sure that by this time the men of Company M are superstitiously attached to a solemn ceremony which has become fastened
upon them. Every night, when darkness has come on and before
anyone thinks of going to sleep, the boys listen while a hobo called
'' Modoc" repeats the following prayer : '' 0 Lord, bless the Modoc,
and keep the centipedes away; A-a-am.en." In the "Amen" all
join, and although there is nothing reverent in the proceeding, it is
done as a matter of course.
Remembering how often you wrote to me always, I am maddened by the thought that there must be dozens and dozens of letters addressed to me lying useless somewhere between New England
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and Porto Rioo. I believe I will not mail this till I can announce
the receipt of something from home.
Fritia-v, Aug. r9.-Imagine my joy to receive t'o-day l~t ters dated
Aug. 4, when the last wc1-s dated July g ! In fac t I h fid to take it
for granted that you were all in the land of the 'living , for many a
family has gone to pieces in less thne than that.
The rations are at present plain enoug h. This m orning (to take
a typical day) we had hardtack and coffee , for dinner,, b eef soup,
hardtack and coffee, and for supper •a gain coff ee and h ardtack,.
Such food is wholesome, but it is hard' to foi-ce down en ough to
make one feel really satisfied and in time it cloys.

COLLEGE AND CAMPU3

T

HE south fence of the athletic field has been badly damaged "by the recent
storms.
,
·
'
In a class-meeting Dec. 3d the }:reshmen elected J ames Heriderson cap tain
of their class baseball team, and William Hardin Wheeler manager.
The Jesters will make their initial appearance this year Monday eveni ng,
Dec, 20, in Alumni Hall. Two 'c lever little plays will be acted; the fi rst, a
petite drama in one act, entitled ·' One Touch of Nature," 'by Benjamin Webster,
and the other a comedy, entitled "Who's Who, or All in a Fog,'' bf Arth ur J.
Williams. The cast of both plays bas been very carefully selected an d a very
successful entertainment is assured. Dancing will fo!low the performance as
usual.

The practice games of basketball are beginning to develop some fine new
material for lhe team, Among the most promising are: Henderson, '02 ;
Merriam, '02; Waterman, '02 ; Syphax, '02, and Goodridge, '02. The men
from the other classes are improving their last year's form and a successful team

ought to be the result.

The team will probably start ~he se;1son with a preliminary practice game with &he local Y. M. C. A.

roo
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David L. Schwartz was elected chairman of the Junior Ball Committee and
Lewis T omlinson secreta ry and treasurer, with power to elect four assistants.
Th ey chose Messrs. Mcll vain, Prince, Glazebrook and Haight. Friday, Feb.
1 0 th, has been decided u po n as the dat e for the b all.
Prof. H. S. Pratt will train th e speakers for the Whitlock prize contest
which takes place Feb. 22d. Of th e th emes so far received by Prof. Johnson
those l>y the foll owing men will be submitt ed for competition : Cranston Brenton •99 · Haro ld L. Cleasby, '99 ; Elton G. Littell, '99; A. S. Van Meter, '99;
F.
C~se, 'oo; Deniso n R ichm ond, 'oo; Franz Kurth, 'oo. Of these eight
me n five wi ll be chosen as wi nners of the Alumni prizes and as contestants for
the Whitlock prize.
T he Chr istmas recess begin s Thursday, Dec. 22d, at r P.M. and ends Thursday, Jan. 5th, at 5 :45 P.M.

G.

THE STROLLER
HE STROLLER does n't feel in the mood for strolling to-night and yet he
should, fo r the TABLET meeting will be held to-morrow. So he lies back
in his easy chair before the fir e. clad in an old sweater, pipe in mouth and gazing
absently at the fire, wond ers wheth er it is too mu ch trouble to go "fussing.''
He will have to take off that nice, warm sweater, put on his proud clothes, walk
down that long hill ( why don' t t hey ru n thos e cars up the hill as they promised
to do?), miss his car and wai t ten m inutes in th e cold. Then he is sure to miss
his connections and wait more m in utes on a noth er chilly corner. By the time
he gets to his destination it is almost nin e and pe rhaps his fa ir charmer is not at
home . No, he doesn't th ink he'll go. Wh at else is th ere to do? He doesn't
seem to be in the humor for study ; a nyh ow the lamp is empty and there is no
oil about, even supposing he had the energy to fill it. The tinkling of a mandolin and strum of a gu itar in terrupt his reve ries and bring to his mind the rule
of the august Faculty abou t play in g mu sical in struments between r and 8 P.M.
only. As he listens the soft strains of music call up the lovely face and dark
eyes of a dear little girl in E ast Hartford. H e can't stand it and resolves after
al l to ch:mge h is garments a nd wand er over there. Hastenincr0 down to the
P resident'~ to obtain the necessary permission to go out of town, as the Faculty
rul es requ ire, and of co urse T HE STROLLER never disobeys these ancient and
honorable gui des to morality, he learns t o his dismay that that gentleman is not
at hom_e. So he ~s fo rced to gi_ve up his intended bliss and falls peacefully
asleep m the consc10usness of having down what was right.
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FINE WOJ<K .
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E. P. CAHILL,
Draper _and Tailor,
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105 Pl'utt St. near Trumb ul~ St.,
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HARTFORD, CO NN.

TRUS
Stops Pain, Cramps Inlle.mm"tlon In
like magic. Cures Summer Complain
Uoughs, Asthma., Col.;ls, Ca.te.rrli, Ch
D:iarrhcea., Rh<1umatism. N6Ufl'~ and.
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Every Bruise, Cut, $ore l!luscle, Sti1r J,
flees from Johnson's ;\~odyne Lln1men
wrath to come. Acts o,oinptJ.i'.. ~wa.,a

RY us in onr Ne~ Studio and obtain
the best results 111 Photography.
Studio in Sage- Allen Building.
DE LAMA"'TER & SON.
Take elevator.

!:I

Anodyne Lini ·
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Was originated and first Pt:eil
AN OLD FAMILY l'HYS
in 1810. Could a remedy witij
merit have survived overeig~
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l\J. J. Goodwin, M. D. S.

TJIINI( Til~

Generation ane.- Gene
IIctve Used It.
For INTERNAL as inuch, as JaXTf.

t'
t' Every
TraTeler aho1dd h.o,ve bottle t,t, It
lt Is Soothing, Heal ing, Peuctrsuig, 0
(: ~~W:~~t1~~:
1';rc~i.,tr;~?8-°~tol8Ubf
11;

DENTAL ROOMS,

Hartford , Conn,

75 3 M a in Street,

'~;
j

Established 18 18 .

Pric'l_, 35 cents. $ix,_ $,l.00. If ..,-ou ca11't lrfl
L S . JOHNSON & Cv, 1 22 CW!tqm noufio, Sil.,:

BROOKS BROTHERS

~

Broadway;
, t
N. Y:

Clothing and Furnishing Goods
READY-MADE AND M ADE TO MEASURE.

Referring to the present season's stock we beg to offer in our
Ready-made Departments the u sual assortment of fine foreign suitin
and fancy patterns, and in addition a conside.rable variety ,o{ less
goods for lower priced suits, which we can throroughly rec01m:ri.'e nd.
We have added to our department of Ready-made Clothfo
Clerical Garments, subject to t h e usual discount to Cler~ymen:.
LEADING STYL E S .

P OPULAR PRICES.

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class Tailoring,
11 ASYLUM ST.,

Clark &. Smith, Printers, 49 Pearl St.,
Phoeni:x llutnlll Life Buildmg.

HARTFORD CT.
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